
Invita'on - No Prior Contact 

Dear <First Name>, 

At Quest Global, we nurture an intense intellectual curiosity and create robust opportuni<es for 
knowledge sharing because no one of us has all the answers alone. This belief, central to who we 
are, was the driving force behind the crea<on of a new, exclusive thought-leadership collabora<ve 
we call The Future Forward Invita1onal.  

It is my privilege and pleasure to invite you to the inaugural mee<ng of this unique event to be 
held on March 6th and 7th, 2023, in Bangalore, India. 

This event will bring together a host of insighOul, inquisi<ve senior leaders like yourself in a 
conducive, discreet environment. We will hear from dis<nguished experts, engage in strategic and 
meaningful discourse, and discuss and debate the most pressing topics affec<ng our businesses 
today, such as jumpstar<ng innova<on, managing business in unsteady <mes, priori<zing 
sustainability, and aTrac<ng and retaining top talent. 

Please join us for these two remarkable days of focused learning, featuring and aTended by invited 
industry leaders from across the globe. AVer all, although we are all in the business of engineering, 
what the world really needs is for us to be in the business of building a brighter future. I believe 
that alongside partners like you, we will do just that. 

Thank you. 

  

Best regards,  

Ajit Prabhu 

Chairman & CEO, Quest Global 

   



Invita'on – RSVP S'll Pending 

Dear <First Name>, 

 At Quest Global, we steadfastly believe that partnerships and collabora<ons make us beTer, brighter, 
and bolder. This belief, central to who we are, was the driving force behind the crea<on of The Future 
Forward Invita1onal, an exclusive thought-leadership event open by invita<on only to a key group of 
esteemed senior leaders like yourself 

The benefits of aTending this unique event, which will take place on March 6th and 7th, 2023, in 
Bangalore, India, are myriad. We will be privy to insights from dis<nguished experts, engage in strategic 
and meaningful discourse, and discuss and debate the most pressing topics affec<ng our businesses 
today, such as jumpstar<ng innova<on, managing business in unsteady <mes, priori<zing sustainability, 
and aTrac<ng and retaining top talent. 

As you review your calendar against those dates, my hope is that you will be able to priori<ze joining us 
there. If you have any ques<ons or concerns regarding conference, please reach out to my team for 
assistance. 

In the mean<me, I look forward to this opportunity to strengthen our partnership, enhance our joint 
capabili<es, and work together to build a brighter future for all. 

Thank you. 

  

Best regards,  

Ajit Prabhu 

Chairman & CEO, Quest Global


